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SAY AUSTRIAN PLAN 
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CASE GOES TO PIECES

ALLIES BOMBARD FOE 
IN GULFOF ADRAMYTI 

SHELL BULAIR FORTS
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Lhat Success of Dover Flotilla Reported By French 
Ministry of Marine—Craft Destroyed Was 

Sister of Famous U9.BY MINEsize, will 
lars and

!
il’

I

Forty Turkish Guns Along Dardanelles Hare 
Been Destroyed—Kavak Bridge Wrecked 

by the Fire of French Battleships.

ÎSH
Press Despatch.

PARIS, March 4. via London—The German submarine U ? has been 
sunk by .destroyers belonging to the Dover flotilla, according to - 
nouncement by the ministry ot marine tonight. The crew were taken 
prisoner.

The submarine U 8 was built In 1908 and.was a. vessel of *00■ tons 
displacement. _ She had a -speed of 18 knots ; above water and 8 knots 
submerged. Her maximum radius of operations was 1*0 miles- The 
vessel carried three torpedo tubes. Her complement was 1? men. The-- 
U 8 was a sister of the famous U 9, which early in the war sank the 
British cruisers Hogue. Aboukir. and - Creasy in the North Sea, and In 
October sent the British cruiser Hawk to the bottom. Wreckage picked 

' up late In February off Christtansand was said to belong to the U 9. 
and It was rumored In Norway that the submarine had been lost. ~ " [.

ed One Hour 
Trench and Eighty 

in Were Blown Up.
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NEW ARMY IN RETREAT
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.50 LONG STRETCH OF STRAITS NOW
CLEARED OF MINES BY THE ALLIES

VERDICT ONE
$2

Hundred Spectators 
onstra-

Five 
Break Out ill 
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Endangering of Flank From 
Russian Attack Forced 

Retirement.
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PassedItage Lawton 

Ity-Eight Hours on Duty 
Tho Injured. Anglo-French Fleet, Tho Hampered by Strong 

Wind, Continues Methodical Operation* 
Successfully—No Further Casualties.

M ÏGUELPH TROLLEY KING ASSURED OF 
KILLED SOLDIERS ; CANADIANS’VALOR

Percy WhsUey ând J. E. lmpmog Mwage Rod to SuJ”“™' ??sFX$£
. Gu^han Victim, of Co!- Contingent When Crc»- KSKttBEttf SS5?tï6

«JS.'Bttsà&Ù CAR ÏTRUCKCUTTER ADMREsrôœ SPIRIT S SStSS

forward from the trenches, CAR STRUCK CU 1 lhR ADMIRES FINE SPIRIT court uroceectintf». Voices of women acrosa -the Carpathian passes and to
awton. “We were advancing In - • ... .<• ________ were prominent In thé applause The hold ttem against four armies which
irk, but rockets kept going up. ' . ' court was in the midst of another lm. were attempting to force a passage -
we u«d to fall flat. Just as I ii j nr t \v/i it- >i . r , » portant trial when the constable an- northward. At the same time' the Rus- HAMPERED BŸ STRONG WIND.
«ting Into a trench it was neces- rcll Undçr 1 TUCK When htlS Majesty Looks f or Glor- bounced that the Jury had arrived iti a Blan force facing the Cracow defences The French ministry ot marine- tonight Issued the following communica
nt ,, RnltswL—Bodies inns TW« on Fi.lJ nf ' verdict. The order was given to clear !“ÎTe°Pjled “t*11 the Donajec tlon concerning the allied attack on the Dardanelles:
Unfortunately, I fell more than I riOTSC DOlteuDOuie !OU8 Deeds on r ICld Or a apace for them to return to the and Nlda. “Methodical operations against thé defences of the Dardanelles continued

«JmUSS.'TÎSWw srÆh.*.JZ.SSSÙX'Ï'Zc£ «Ttvgia- r» *w°“~ mmSsf. «WSMïr^: ,ttoS,’w“™ïïïrp°“““*T“”’“ »““»-•

> along and took their heads oft. they would return In the evening. Re- ™e°t is^Vedihe text of the fare- at the err(n. which^for a brief a ®ti°ng backing of Germane, they semaphore D. at Arsus (on the Gulf of Alexandretta, north of Mltyléne
Ebs-ss iwsaf. ss tzèæ&sgm <*». k&s.‘jBT&sa,sjs5s' .sa» assaaras- s^=s&i,sss?ww,,e M 01

l widemtlned.’’ r trolley car, which was traveling south had the pleasure of welcoming to the f «l”'6 New Armv OHven BmiL Relays of battleehipe keep up an lings a quarter, a* corniced with «0
"In Four Hospitals. *t a feet rate. The motorman was un- mother country this flhe contingent ^nt^uD of hroïî This new arm vunder Archdyke Joseph almost coati ftuous bombardment .shlUlngs and over less than a fort-

add ™ *at he had been In -abk to avoid the accMenvo^n* to »e from the Dominion of Canada, and te*w*L* broke = Fermn^d^usM n£rthw£rd tom af^tost the Dardanelles forts- They night ago. • : . . ‘
JErent hospitals before reaching suddenness w which the cutter turn now, after three months of - training, !PP ‘ 1 Nadvoma by forced marches . upon, have cleared the outer stralts aud are A despatch to Reuter’s from Athena

K h.sown Tmmedlate c^ttauU « «1^the di-o-mfortta :****> fkco m h^ gov^l hadTffl to& ÏÏSStàt teWSth? ? of the Dard,nell«e ,
Kbiod . Inurm^f ?-«tor'^gaw-ariaifc* m..'Aha MSM.. g* ln UrmJ, had The destruction of what the British ŸhwSday morntng.^reno
RSss^’iîsftsr ss'ïar»i .«gesMS sssss «*r *

ti&r “ ” =plr“01 sSff^eS tssr ss-.&üs

fcjor George Hlgginbottom of the mangled and could not be recognised. It ïarned Deepest Beat »*««». burst in to-tears In-their happiness. :<ao6sed to thé eastward from the Uo protect one of the mine depots of
R., Toronto, who was operated on t8 believed, the horse bolted when Èross- “From ah l have heard-andfrom what . Crowd Reprimanded. jWyszkow Pass against the advancing the Dardanelles. It was built at the fort^, showlng that the Turks had
Iday, is progressing slowly. in* the tracks, and that the soldiers I have been able to see at today s Tn- Order restored. Mr. Justice Sutber- Austrians The earlier fighting among water’s edge on the European side, burled their dead before et acuatiu,

--------^—a------------- were thrown ln under the troUey, where spec tlon and ; marph-past, ,1 am satis- land censured the chiwd fer violating the bushy hills was conducted entirely apposite Cape Kephez. . these positions.
they were caught by the truck that you have made good use of the tile dignity of the court His remarks bv infantry until the Austrian flank Command Neck of Lend.

On the coroner being summoned the time spent on Salisbury Plate. were not scathing nor angry in tone; nrotectlons were driven Into the more More Important stlU is the work An Amsterdam despatch quotes an
bodies were ' removed to an undertaking “By your willing and prompt rally he merely reminded them that a scene open country. ’Then the Russians being carried out by the French ships interview with Enver Pasha, published
partor. An Inquest will be held. _ I to our commop.flag you have already fr, His Majesty the King's court was brought forward aU arms for an at- ] In bombarding from the sea the Saros- in The Frankfurter Zeitung. In which

1 earned the gratitude of the mother entirely Inappropriate- tack. The Austrians retreated east- I Bulair thte of forts which stretches he etys:
land, '■<■■■ HttMnenn wn« n.<araj *„ ward from tbc‘ Lomnitza River and i across the peninsula of Gallipoli at a "The outer fortifications are the old-"By your deeds and achievements , J® *t5S?' their lertwingwas ™reatened with an 1 point where R is only three miles wide, est in Turkey and their speedy sub.leç
on the field of battle I am confident enteloomehL It^sgarTto break away So long as the guns of the warships tlon always has been counted on. The

B . that you will emulate the example of ,,®u th? evidence that * t^,e maln cc,jumn and to hasten command this neck of land, commun!- defence line lies further In, where the
D*i?P"?Ch' c en , 'your fellow countrymen. In the South F"® . J. ^Y? nothing on tbe\Nadvoma and the cations between the forts otf the Euro- difficult waterway deprives ships of

LONDON, March 4.--t8.20 p.m.)— AfriCan war, and thus help >to secure to add to their finding. Tou must, hack ■ . terribly under nean side of the straits and Constan- the power to manoeuvre freely and
Reuter’s correspondent at The Hague the triumph of our arms. , , *>**4*. punishment; 1 ent Swl ol me Russlan tipple aro out off. obliges them to move ln a narrow de
telegraphs that a: royal decree has ..j shaU follow with pride and Inter- 7<>n have gone thru a great deal of 5 one of the mostwelcome effects df file, which is commanded by artillery
been Issued _ prohibiting the exporta- eBt all. your movements, and I pray mental excUement and worry and have troops. bombardment so tar as England ; and mines. The real defences of the
tion from the Netherlands of sheep, that God may bless you and watch over suffered great financial and protee- »thlH armv whlch had been is concerned Is the reduction in the Dardanelles h-ve not been affected In
=^*sss^sfT,,~a. »«'■ ■ sssir*x,vti;.r“r s&ss «'-««“^-«*-«-«««m-

was the correct story of the happen- ^rpatS tîf^hdukl Joseph who 
Jngs on that night and that you did Main at-

the best in your power to treat the . tack)n„ tbe difficult passes from the 
complications with which you had to ‘““’J* ^the son River forty miles 

“ to ytour dolngs afterwards to Ondawa River. They
they evidently believe'It was the re- general storming charges
suit of your tear and apprehension Monday and Tuesday against the 
rather than of your gu.lt It Is now Rus6la,n prepared positions. Bach
my duty to discharge you; you may end6d disastrously. A stretch of 300
go a free man ” yards which the Russians cleared ibe-

Dr. Robinson is Free. fore their, entrenchments, became
thickly " strewn with Austrian dead.
After each onslaught about a thou
sand prisoners were taken. They threw 
their rifles away and ran into-the 
Russian lines and surrendered. This 
third Austrian army has protoabtyl

(Continued on Page 3, Column 5)

Shipment of Borealino Hat* from Italy 
•These very popular sc ft hats—made 

by the Borsal.no Company—ore the 
best make that comes- into Canada- 
At Dineen’s—140 Yongp street—where 
they have just been unpacked—there 
is a tine variety of shapes and colors- 
They are shoWn in blues, light green, 
mess green, emerald green, slate, 
bl ie mixtures and pearl- They have 
pencil brims, rope edge, in Alpine 
Shapes with broad s.Bc banda This 
list is extremely fine value, priced 
84, and Dineen’s anticipate heavy sell
ing from now on-

•: I idl«n Associated Press Cable.-
)ND0N, Ma-roh 4.—One of the 
it arrivals at Shorncliffe Is Arml- 
Lawton. Toronto, who Is suffering. 

i rheumatism and strain thru a 
while making for the trenches. 

>lte his injuries, he did his forty- 
t hours of trench duty along with 
rest In fact, it was some days 
r when his condition forced him to

fis '

- ’< "

■ Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. March 5. 12.10.a-tn—The British Admiralty Issued the follow-; 

log statement late last night:
"The attack upon the fortresses ln the Dardanelles continued yesterday 

(Wednesday). The admiral has not yet reported on the result obtained with
in the straits.

"Outside, the Dublin demolished an ôbserVatlon station on the Gallipoli 
Peninsula and the Sapphire bombarded guns and troops at various points in 
the Gulf Of Adramyti. » " v.r?ht y

“Six modern field guns at fort B have been destroyed, bringing the total 
number of guns demolished up to forty-

“French battleships bombarded the Bulair forts and wrecked the Kavàk 
bridge.1*
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w■ PROHIBIT MEAT EXPORT 
FROM THE NETHERLANDS

1 sized,1 15 to ...

.33 .

id closed-end 
25c. Friday

... .36

m $
V $ P; O’Connor Instrumental in 

f Ending Strike—Referred to 
Arbitrators.

itchpd seams, 
z. Regularly

33
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. . .29 WhlBlin Press Despatch.
jwNbON, March 4—Employers and 
gpfcinen. between whom differences 
W* arisen owing to Increased cost of 
nMtand the demand of the workmen 
tif Mghei- wages, are quickly finding 
MWens for settling their disputes- , 
Jjtjt» Clÿde engineers have returned 
49nk under the promise that their 
MBuds will be referred to erbitra- tfco and the Liverpool coal heavers, 
JKMticently refused to continue at 1 
Wilt and held -up the Atlantic liners, 
Wmiéd to their duties tonight after _ 
*;*ppeal from T. P. O’Conmor whose 
WeUtutents most of theirjj ere.,,
AA national conference of masters and 
Ml In the steel Industry is being- held 
» decide on a means to Increase the 
tolfiut of war material-

L glorious Queen Elizabeth

BRITISH RESOURCES HUGE 
EQUIPMENT» SPLENDID

KHAKI WEDDING IN TORONTO
Price c«

ij

53o:eo. Fri- 
16.00 

50.00. Fri- 
26.00-

iian lamb col* 
.....9.60

Superiority of Artillery Over German Arm Established 
All Along Khaki-Clad Line, Which is No Longer 

.. Thin—Universal Opinion Autumn 
ShaU End War.

Dr- Robinson hesitated a moment, 
then gathered' up bis coat and hat 
and walked .out of the court room- 
Outside his write took bis arm and he 
walked up the street in the midst of 
his relatives

T- C- Robinette. K.C., counsel for 
the defence, won the victory for the 
young physician aftei. the Jury hid 
îvtiréd to consider' the evidence. He 
arose and asked Mr. Justice Suther
land that he recall tho jury for the 
purpose of reciting some omissions Of' 
evidence and to explain a couple of 
legal points. The first point Mr. 
Robinette asked to have recited was 
that Blanche Yorke walked as 
if she were 111 that evening outside 
the doctor’s house. Second, on tho 
question of motive, defence counsel 
asked that It be pointed out that uo 
evidence' had been submitted as to

• * < ,

\

m
'ioques weaker earlier. In the campaign, now 

Is stronger all along the like than that 
fothe Germans. Once the correspond
ents wrere permitted to visit the British 
line, everybody talked with perfect 
frankness concerning the operations, 
and Instead of the late starts and the 
long lunches, dinners and other func
tions which characterize such tours, 
they are usually awakened at 4.80 
o’clock in the morning and kept going 
untH 8 at night, with the first aid pack
ages served out at the breakfast table.

One might think from the eta........
of all the appointment* that the 
tlsb bad no expectation except fer a 
long war; yet the universal opinion 
that the fall will see victory and the

BY FREDERICK PALMER
(Associated Press Representative, 

France)
Canadian Press Despatch.

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN 
FRANCE, March 4.—(Via London, 8.20 
p.m.)—For the first time accredited, 
newspaper correspondents have been 
allowed to enter that sonr where men 
in khaki, speaking English, hold a 
portion of the allied line.

Where the trench crosses a road the 
French and the British are elbow to 
elbow facing the Germans. French 
peasants and villagers are living and 
working under shell fire, neighbors to- 
the British guns, concealed from Ger- 

aeroplanes, which shake their 
houses as they fire. Signs ln English 
at the French crossroads give direc
tions to traffic, and ail French names 
are pronounced according to the Eng
lish spelling, so that the soldier» or 
officers wrill not fail to understand 
them.

W

r•eaver cloths.
... « ,19 

c. Friday, to

mI mThe eyes of all the world today are 
IkfM on the Queen Elizabeth, the 
mt and highest type of the British 
to, now engaged with the allied fleets 
IJtordBg a passage of the Dardanelles! 
p was the British people so lnter,- 
■f In one ship, tho she has and has 
Hundreds of sister ships ln the long 
B et sea rovers that run from the 
■tous times of great Elizabeth her- 
■ and her admirals three and a half 
Bjblcfe ago down to the present.
[Elver was a ship better named. Be- 
Ipe British sea power had Its great 
HI' In the days of that ever-to-be- 
Itotobered Tudor princess!
E6| us all hope and pray that the new 
Ht Elizabeth and her near sister 
Hfcoughts will for ever settle the su- 
■Icy of the British navy as the 
■Pan of liberty, of justice, of the 
■* Of the smaller nations.
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Mounted Rifles Docked 
At Queenstown Yesterday

“C” Squadron, Which Left Toronto About Two 
Weeks Ago, Cabled on Arrival That 

All Are Safe and Well

The thin line which held in the. de
fence ot the channel porte le deep new. - 

Efficiency In Aviation.

oîïaàrssÆ.Æ^ï
•■swS&Sjb '
the British airmen, but; to 
of their

ro to io oo 
for Eartii

man

it, of

'Jllekdde 6100.
20-lb. cotton * Jt

manufacture of the engines la being done

Great British Resources.
One is impressed with the Immensity 

of the British resources, the num
ber of motor trucks and the com
pleteness and the thoroness of ' all 
the equipment. AU food and all sup
plies are brought from England, while 
the French shops are thriving on the 

1 Eng-ldh luxuries which they sell to the 
troops.
• Th j French are learning to say “top 
jdog.” That express.on was the one 
most, often heard the first day the cor
respondent arrived at the front, from 
.both[officers and mdn. “Top dog now.” 
says Tommy Atkins and the generals. 
■On? gets- it ln the broad Scotch, Irish 
and Cockney accent, and ln broken 
French. It expressed the opinion that 
a turn ln the tide has come, and that 
the worst is behind them.

Artilie— Superior.
I The British artillery fire, which was

i*•* • .IB
x .

.50
it Events Are at Hand.t at the front.

wings madefn different shops near the 
aeroplane base. Successful reconnais 

with air craft have now become 
a matter of mechanical care and or- _ j 
ganlzatlon. The Br.tieh aviator seems 
keenly to enjoy these manoeuvres aw1 
the chance to chase an enemy machine.

in :S
m.8 [ifÜPM Xa. bottle.. 8 tm[Should not boaet too soon; but it 

fSS If great events in this world- 
har by sea and land are at hand, 
(■any approaches her much deserved

Ü8
1.........M “All safe. WelL" This brief message was received at The Wort! 

office yesterday afternoon, signed “C” squadron, Canadian Mounted 
Rifles. It came in the form of a cable and reached Toronto at three 
minutes past twelve. It was Sled In Queenstown yesterday morning at 
ten o’clock- >

The cable Is marked "Rush." and this was undoubtedly requested 
by the sender-In his anxiety to get word to the relatives and friends in 
Toronto as quickly as possible. _ s ’

There are about 120 men ln the squadron, under the command of 
Major McColl. They left Toronto, about two weeks ago. but .light men
tion was madG of their departure. Very few beyond Immediate friends 
knew that the boys Were going, but the boys aye apparently very anx
ious that anxiety relative to their trip should cease-

.43 /
,

.35
mild, 6 to 8 io.
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Health Is Excellent.
The official medical showed the

correspondence chart» the , alcknere
t^fmmg thftScpe rt'homl deaplte

Uke*tSin turoa’to the treodu^TWeJs

îsi&ü: satis s: aaji
LTo^^h S&T"

8 Un- ........
es, sweet and

Let FEm Go
li

Itone’g phrase may be recalled 
•tiafaetion If tho Turk, “bag and 
*•” Is cleared out of Europe be- 
e end of this month. His friend 
««r has done the most to help 
|t> And the kaleer la helping the 
tie Etaperor Joseph to an Inglorl- 
~ Tbe kaiser ln his helmet is 
~ Ratter of Europe.

.-a m
m. . .*3 ;

25

Fvsl
1 quality and 
214 lbs. ....

Reg". 80c, 
15c, ! lb*.

.62 ;

Hedley St* George Bond, of., the Royal Canadian Engineers, and his bride, 
leaving St. Simon’s Church, after the wedding ceremony yeateiday after
noon.
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